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P2P Semantic Search
Abstract. We consider P2P Semantic Search as a process of finding documents, which are
semantically, i.e., with respect to the meaning, related to the user information needs, in a
document collections distributed among a group of peers, i.e., autonomous information sources.
To organize documents stored on a single peer efficiently for the search, documents are classified
to the user-generated classifications. Nodes in the classification specify concepts which the user
is interested in. Accordingly, the whole classification specifies the user interest profile. To provide
effective search in the P2P network, peers in the network should have some ways for cooperation.
In our approach, related nodes in classifications on different peers are interconnected by means
of semantic links, which allow peers in the network to reason about the contents of each other
and efficiently cooperate. The main foci of the current PhD thesis are the development of an
algorithm for P2P Semantic Search in a distributed system of interconnected classifications; the
development of a P2P Semantic search system implementing the algorithm; and the development
of a testing methodology allowing for a comprehensive evaluation of the system.
Keywords: P2P Search, Semantic Search, Knowledge Management.
1 Introduction
The current World Wide Web is a huge repository of documents which keeps growing significantly from
year to year making it increasingly difficult to locate relevant document while searching on the web.
In addition to the massiveness, the web is also a highly dynamic system. While new documents are
created, existing ones are changing their content what makes the search problem even more complex.
Freedom from a centralized authority, being the one of the reasons of success of the web, is
also the reason of additional challenges faced by search engines. Individuals are free to use different
vocabularies while creating documents and, therefore, different words can have the same meaning
(problem of synonymy) and the same word can have different meanings in different context (problem
of polysemy).
The goal of a search engine in a document collection is to map a natural language query, which
specifies user information needs (i.e., it denotes a set of concepts about which the user is trying
to gather information), to a set of documents in the collection, which meet these needs (i.e., a set
of documents which describe semantically related concepts). Nowadays search engines mainly use
syntactic techniques which are based almost purely on the occurrence of words in documents and
(string-based) matching of these words to the words in user queries. Consequently, they cannot deal
with problems of synonymy and polysemy described above. Semantic search attempts to improve
syntactic search results by using matching of concepts (not strings), taking into account relationships
between these concepts. Semantic matching [19] is a key technique which is used by a semantic search.
Most major search engines are centralized systems. They attempt to create a single index for the
whole Web content. But the size, dynamics, and distributed nature of the Web make it unlikely that
any centralized systems can ever have complete and up-to-date knowledge about the whole network
to index it. The peer-to-peer (P2P) computing paradigm appeared as an alternative to centralized
search engines for searching web content. Each peer in the P2P network organizes only a small portion
of the web by creating its local index and also by providing search facilities in this index. The peer
receiving a query answers it locally, and propagates it to a set of the peer neighbors. Robustness and
scalability are major advantages of the P2P architecture over the centralized architecture. Also, as the
requirements for computational and storage resources of each peer in a P2P network are much lighter
than for a server in a centralized approach, a peer’s search engine can employ much more advanced
techniques for search (e.g. semantic search).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 expands more on the problem of P2P
Semantic Search. Section 3 describes the latest scientific achievements in the correlated areas. In
section 4 the main objectives of the thesis work are defined. Section 5 concludes with the overview of
work that has been done so far.
1
2 P2P Semantic Search
We consider P2P Semantic Search as a process of finding documents, which are semantically, i.e., with
respect to the meaning, related to the user information needs, in a document collection distributed
among a group of peers, i.e., autonomous information sources. The number of peers in the network
and the number of documents stored on each peer can be very huge. It is not feasible to compute the
relevance of all documents stored on each peer to the query at the query time. Therefore, we need to
create some structures, which summarize essential for the search information described in documents,
organize documents efficiently for a search, and provide search facilities.
To organize a local document collection of each peer in an efficient for the search manner, user-
generated classifications (i.e., tree-like topic hierarchies) are used. Such classification hierarchies have
always been used by humans as the most effective and intuitive way to organize their knowledge
according to their subjective view of a domain of interest. Nodes in the classification specify concepts
which the user is interested in. Accordingly the whole classification specifies the user interest profile.
To allow automatic reasoning about classification and their contents, some formal language (such as
Propositional Description Logic language LC) should be used for their representation. In our approach,
each classification is converted into Normal Formal Classification (NFC) [18]. A Normal Formal
Classification is a rooted tree NFC = < N,E,LN > where N is a finite set of nodes, E is a set
of edges on N , and LN is a finite set of labels expressed in LC , such that for any node ni ∈ N ,
there is one and only one label lNi ∈ LN and labels of child nodes are always more specific than the
labels of their parent nodes. Each document d is assigned an expression in LC , which we call the
document concept Cd and automatically classified to some node in the classification. We assume that
a document d can be classified to a node ni if and only if Cd v lNi and there is no other node nj ,
such that, Cd v lNj and lNj v lNi . The conversion of a classification into Normal Formal Classification,
assignment of concepts to documents, and automatic document classification are described in [18].
To make peers in the P2P Network able to reason about the contents of each other, semantic
links, expressed in the C-OWL [8] language, are created between related nodes in their classifications.
C-OWL envisions a wide range of possible semantic relations that can hold between related nodes in
different classifications (e.g., A ≡−→ B, A w−→ B, A v−→ B). An example of semantically interconnected
classifications is shown in Figure 1.
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lkN 
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Fig. 1: Semantic Links
When the user searches for documents, he defines a query (e.g. a set of keywords), denoting a set
of concepts about which the user is trying to gather information. This query is then converted into
an expression in LC using the same techniques as was used for creation of document concepts. We
call this expression, a query concept Cq. The task of semantic search in the P2P network is to find
documents stored in this network, whose concepts Cd are more specific than the query concept Cq.
The problem of P2P Semantic Search can be decomposed into three subproblems:
1. Identifying semantically relevant peers
2. Search in each relevant peer
3. Aggregation of search results from all relevant peers
2
3 State of the art
Search Methods in P2P networks can be classified into groups according to the following criteria:
A P2P Network structure: In unstructured P2P systems, peers may join and leave the network
without any notification. Connections between peers are made mainly chaotically. They do not
represent any predefined network structure. In structured P2P systems, connections between peers
are fixed and data placement is related to the structure formed by peer connections. In hybrid
P2P systems, all the peers in the network are divided into powerful peers (i.e., super peers), which
are mainly responsible for network operations and weak peers connected to them.
A clustering methodology: In a peer clustering approach, peers which have semantically related
information are organized into clusters. In data clustering, similar data (metadata) is placed in
the same place.
Identifying semantically relevant peers: In a blind search, peers have no information related to
the resource location. In systems which use informed search, peers maintain additional information
about resource locations which can be useful for the search.
Markup-Scheme: In keyword based systems, documents have one or more predefined attributes
(e.g. text, title, author, time of creation, size, etc.). In some approaches IR techniques are used
to create index of local documents. In systems which use ontology (e.g. RDF/RDFS), metadata
information is available as a set of RDF statements.
Search method: In syntactic search, the matching of strings and IR techniques are used. In semantic
search, the matching of concepts (not strings) and also the relationships between those concepts
are taken into account.
Table 1: Search Methods in P2P networks
Network Structure Clustering
Identifying semantically
relevant peers
Markup-Scheme Search method
Gnutella Unstructured - Blind Keyword Keyword
Freenet Unstructured - Informed Keyword Keyword
Routing Indices Unstructured - Informed Keyword Keyword
SETS: topic-
segmented overlay
Unstructured Peers Informed Keyword Keyword
Associative overlays Unstructured Peers Informed Keyword Keyword
Interest-based
overlay
Unstructured Peers Informed Keyword Keyword
ESS Unstructured Peers Informed Keyword Keyword
”Semantic overlay
network” (SON)
Unstructured Peers Informed Keyword Keyword
P2PSLN Unstructured Peers Informed XML schema Semantic
OPDMS Unstructured Peers Informed Ontology Semantic
Napster Hybrid - Informed Keyword Keyword
GIA Hybrid - Blind Keyword Keyword
FastTrack Hybrid - Blind Keyword Keyword
EDUTELA Hybrid Peers Informed Ontology Semantic
OAI-P2P Hybrid Peers Informed Ontology Semantic
Bibster Hybrid Peers Informed Ontology Semantic
RDFPeers Structured Data Informed Ontology Keyword
CAN Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
Chord Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
Pastry Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
Tapestry Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
Mercury Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
MINERVA Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
pSearch Structured Data Informed Keyword Keyword
HyperCuP Structured Peers Informed Keyword Keyword
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Gnutella [2] uses a query flooding algorithm for query routing which cannot scale well in P2P
network. In Freenet [13] each peer maintains a local routing table which keeps information about
neighbor peers. In [15] a peer uses Routing Indices to forward queries to neighbors that are more
likely to have answers. Query topics are compared to neighbor’s expertise to select relevant peers.
The basic idea of [5, 14, 25, 31] is to organize peers into Similar Content Groups on top of unstruc-
tured P2P systems. Peers from the same group tend to be relevant to the same queries. A query is
guided to Similar Content Group that is more likely to have answers to the given query and then the
query is flooded within this group. In Semantic Overlay Networks (SONs)[16] peers that have similar
documents are clustered at the same group. A predefined classification hierarchy is used to classify
the peers’ documents. Thus two peers belong to the same SON if some of their documents classified
under the same concept in this global classification. Peers can belong to more than one SON. Thus
when a node wishes to join the P2P network, it initially floods the network to obtain the classification
hierarchy. It then decides which SONs to join. This can be done by classifying its documents to their
associative concepts. The next step is to find nodes for each SON that it belongs to. This can be
done again by flooding the network. Napster [3] adopts central servers to maintain a central directory.
The rest peers register their expertise on central servers. This information is used for centralized file
search over the network. Gia [12] replaces Gnutella’s flooding with random walks, includes a topology
adaptation algorithm and introduces a token-based flow control algorithm. FastTrack [1] is based on
the Gnutella protocol and extends it with the addition of supernodes to utilize the heterogeneity
between peers (computer power, bandwidth and availability) and to improve scalability.
RDFPeers [11], CAN [23], Chord [26], Pastry [17], Tapestry [30] and Mercury [7] use another
approach to the routing and topology organization of P2P networks. This approach employs the idea
of distributed hash tables (DHT) functionality (e.g. mapping keys onto values) on Internet-like scale.
In DHT systems, documents are associated with a key which is produced by hashing, for example, the
document name or the document content. The range of the output values of the hash function forms an
ID space. Every peer in the system is responsible for storing a certain range of keys (or partition of ID
space). The structure is formed by routing tables locally stored on individual peers. A table includes
a list of other peers with addresses and range of keys they are responsible for. Such systems are highly
structured. The topology is tightly controlled and documents (or information about documents) are
placed at the precisely specified locations defined by their keys. Mercury [7] supports multi-attribute
range queries, e.g. each query is a conjunction of ranges in one or more attributes. RDFPeers [11]
is a scalable distributed RDF repository that stores each triple at three places in a multi-attribute
addressable network by applying globally known hash functions to its subject, predicate, and object.
In Minerva [6] and pSearch [27] DHT holds only compact, aggregated meta-information about the
peers’ local indexes which is used to efficiently select promising peers from across the peer population
that can best locally execute a query. HyperCuP [24] proposes a graph topology which allows for
very efficient broadcast and search which intend to reach all peers in the network with the minimum
possible number of message.
All systems discussed so far support only keyword-based local search on the peer. Semantic search
on a peer is used in [4, 9, 22, 28, 32]. A semantic link peer-to-peer network (P2PSLN) [32] specifies
and manages semantic relationships between peers’ data schemas. A semantic-based peer similarity
measurement is used for efficient query routing. A schema mapping algorithm is used for query
reformulation and heterogeneous data integration. Ontology-based P2P data management system
(OPDMS) [28] is based on ontology mapping and query processing. Edutella [22], OAI-P2P [4] and,
Bibster [9] are built on JXTA framework and aim to combine metadata with P2P networks. Each
peer is described and published using an advertisement, which is an XML document describing a
network resource. For example in the Bibster [9] system, these expertise descriptions contain a set of
topics that the peer is an expert in. Peers use a shared ontology to advertise their expertise in the
Peer-to-Peer network.
In this section we didn’t discuss database-based P2P information systems. The interested reader
is referred to [29] for a detailed discussion of such systems.
4
4 Objectives of the thesis work
The primary objectives of the thesis work are the development of the algorithm for P2P Semantic
Search; the development of the P2P semantic search system implementing the algorithm; and the
development of the testing methodology allowing for a comprehensive evaluation of the systems.
These are not trivial tasks to perform, and they involve a number of different issues to be solved. In
particular, the thesis work includes:
1. Development of an algorithm for Semantic Search in a single classification.
2. Integration of ”Syntactic Search” and ”Semantic Search” techniques in an efficient manner.
3. Development of an algorithm for P2P Semantic Search.
4. Quantifying the quality of the query answers of P2P Semantic Search.
5. Development of the logical and physical architecture of the P2P Semantic Search system imple-
menting the algorithm.
6. Design and implementation of a P2P Semantic Search system based on the developed architecture.
7. Performance study for the developed P2P Semantic Search system.
5 What has been done so far
As a first step toward the development of the P2P Semantic Search algorithm the algorithm of
Semantic Search in a single classification was developed.
We defined the answer Aq to a query q as the set of documents, whose concepts Cd ∈ LC are more
specific than the query concept Cq ∈ LC .
Aq = {d | Cd v Cq}. (1)
After NFC was created and all documents from the document collection were classified in it the
searching problem can be divided into three sub-problems:
1. Search for relevant nodes ni (i.e., nodes which can contain relevant documents)
2. Search for a set of relevant documents Aqi in each relevant node ni.
3. Aggregation of search results Aqi from all relevant nodes into final result A
q.
5.1 Search for the relevant nodes:
For any query q we can divide a set of nodes N in the classification into three disjoint subsets:
Nqn - there is no documents classified to the nodes ni ∈ Nqn which are answers to the query
Nqa - there is no documents classified to ni ∈ Nqa which are not answers to the query
Nqs - there could be documents classified to ni ∈ Nqs which are answers to the query.
In order to find relevant nodes (i.e., ni ∈ (Nqs ∪Nqa)) we recursively check all nodes in the classi-
fication starting from the root node. Semantic Matching technique [19] is used to produce semantic
relations between concept at query and concept at node which is checked. Five possible situation
which we can find when we check node ni are depicted on Figure 2.
5.2 Search in a single node
The task is to find relevant to the query documents from all documents classified to the node. If
concept at node is more specific than concept at query (i.e., ni ∈ Nqa) than a query answer is a
complete set of documents classified to this node. If concept at node is not more specific than concept
at query and these concepts are not disjoint (i.e., ni ∈ Nqs ) a query answer is a set of documents
classified to this node which satisfy formula 1: Aqi = {d ∈ ni | Cd v Cq}.
We compute a query answer Aqi in a node ni ∈ Nqs by sequentially checking each document
classified to this node. Node in the classification can potentially contains a big number of documents
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a) (Cq u lNi ) v ⊥ ⇒ neither node ni nor any of its children can have relevant documents (ni ∈ Nqn)
b) Cq v lNi and ∃nj such that Cq v lNj , lNj v lNi ⇒ node ni cannot have relevant documents (ni ∈ Nqn)
c) Cq v lNi and 6 ∃nj such that Cq v lNj , lNj v lNi ⇒ node ni can have relevant documents (ni ∈ Nqs )
d) Cq ? lNi ⇒ node ni can have relevant documents (ni ∈ Nqs )
e) Cq w lNi ⇒ node ni and all its children have only relevant documents (ni ∈ Nqa)
Fig. 2: Relevant nodes
classified to it. Checking each document can be not feasible at the run time. To provide efficient search
in a single node, we can create a new structure which organizes documents classified to this node.
As an example of such structure can be a DAG where nodes are concepts at documents Cd and arcs
are ” w ” relations. This DAG can in general be constructed in many ways. To make management of
documents more efficient, we add two requirements:
1. Minimality (i.e., there is no arcs you can delete without losing information)
2. Completeness (i.e., there is no arcs you can add which increase information)
5.3 Aggregation of results
We compute a search result in a classification Aq by taking the union of search results Aqi from all
relevant nodes.
Aq =
⋃
i
Aqi . (2)
The task is to order a set of documents in Aq according to their relevance to the query. To do
it, we need either to estimate the relevance R(d, q) of each single document d to the query q by
some function R(Cd, Cq), or to be able to compare any two documents and decide which of them is
more relevant to the query. To compute semantic relevance R(Cd, Cq), we propose to use measure of
Semantic Similarity SS(Cd, Cq) which indicates how much information concept at document Cd and
concept at query Cq share in common.
We define Semantic Similarity between any two concepts C1 and C2 as follows:
SS(C1, C2, I) = size((C1 u C2)
I)
size((C1 unionsq C2)I) , (3)
where
I = (∆I , (.)I) - the interpretation
∆I - the domain of the interpretation (non-empty set of elements)
(.)I - interpretation function, which assigns to every concept C a set CI ⊆ ∆I .
size((.)I) is a number of elements in (.)I
As an example of the interpretation domain we can use a set of all concepts in the whole document
collection. Interpretation function in this case assigns to every given concept C a set of all concepts
which are more specific then C, or which are equivalent to C.
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6 Future work
As follows from Section 2, three main questions to be answered while designing P2P Semantic Search
engine are how to identify semantically relevant peers in the network where mainly all peers know only
about a small subset of other peers present on the network; how to search in each relevant peer using
semantics and/or syntax of the query; and how to aggregate search results from a set of heterogeneous
peers, which can have relevant documents, into a global search result, that will be shown to the user.
The efficiency of a search technique in a P2P Network is essentially determined by the way how
peers are organized in the overlay network and which query propagation technique is used in this
network. To prevent network overload, users query should be propagated only to a set of semantically
relevant peers or at least the number of irrelevant peers which are queried should be minimized. As
described in Section 2 we are working in the network, where peers are interconnected by the means
of semantic links created between semantically related nodes in their classifications. Such links stored
on a peer allow this peer to reason about the contents of other peers connected by these links. It is
necessary to find efficient way of exploiting such links which will give peer ability to reason about the
content of the whole network.
The task of semantic search is not to supersede syntactic search but to improve it by replacing
keywords by concepts and taking into account concepts interdependencies. So it is important to study
the optimal balance between syntactic and semantic methods while solving a search problem. Some
existing search techniques already use semantic methods to augment keyword search. Most of them
make use of some thesaurus ontology (e.g. WordNet). For example in [10] WordNet is used for query
expansion and in [21] WordNet information is used for selecting particular meaning of query terms
during query formulation.
Peer receiving query results from a set of relevant peers should merge these results into a single list
of ranked documents. So a measure of relevance to the query should be computed for each document.
Important parameters which should be taken into account while scoring a particular document are:
the data quality characteristics assigned to the document by the peer providing it; the behavioral
characteristics of the peer providing the document; and the quality of links used during query/answer
propagation in the retrieving of the considered document. In aggregate, a notion of good enough
answer, introduced in [20], can be exploited in solving the problem of global result aggregation.
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